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Throughout the year, members of  the Lake County Bar As-
sociation give back to the community in many ways:
through pro bono legal service, donating to the Bar Foun-

dation, volunteering at community service events, and sup-
porting many worthy non-bar related charities and community
efforts.  I am very thankful and proud to play a small part in the
many contributions our members make in support of  our com-
munity.

As 2013 winds down, there are three more efforts we are spon-
soring:

Law Suit Days
We are pleased to be working with the Association of  Women
Attorney’s of  Lake County for the Second Annual Law Suit Days
Clothing Drive.  To “file” your law suit, simply drop off  gently
used men’s and women’s professional attire, children’s clothing,
and winter coats at the LCBA Office between November 4-8,
2013.  All clothing will be donated to the various 19th Judicial
Circuit Court programs.

Gift Drive
Elliot Pinsel is once again coordinating his gift drive to support
those in need.  This year, the LCBA will be matching 80 “orna-
ments” with sponsors who will fulfill the wish listed.  Often the
wishes from children are a modest toy or article of  clothing, and
adults will request socks, pajamas, gloves, and coats.  These
basic items can truly make a difference in someone’s life. Bene-
ficiaries of  the gift drive include: the Ann Kiley Center, kids
served by DCFS, families sponsored by Catholic Charities, chil-
dren from Arden Shore, individuals and families from Staben
House and Steben Center and Lake County PADS.

Books for Courthouse Children
When children come to the Courthouse, they can have a very
stressful and confusing experience.  We are fortunate to have
Kids’ Korner as a safe place for children to wait while their par-
ents deal with the matters that brought them to our courthouse.
Kids’ Korner currently needs new or gently used books for chil-
dren ages 2 through 12.  During our Holiday Party on Friday,
December 6, at The Forge of  Vernon Hills, we will be collecting
books for children to use at Kids’ Korner.  Please join us for the
Holiday Party and consider bringing a book or two for a child.

Thank you very much for your support of  these efforts.  Happy
Thanksgiving.

To place an ad or for information on
advertising rates, call (847) 244-
3143. Submission deadline: first day
of  month preceding the month of
publication. All submissions must be
made in electronic format (high reso-
lution PDF or JPG format at a resolu-
tion of  300 pixels per inch or more.)
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tRates.asp.
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Irecently “celebrated” another birth-
day, and as birthdays will do, it made
me reflect on the changes that have

occurred in our profession over the years.
The practice of  law has changed greatly,
especially for the criminal practitioner. 

Last month I wrote about how the sheer
number of  lawyers being admitted to
practice has changed the profession and
how it threatens to change us from pro-
fessionals to something altogether differ-
ent. But there have been other changes. 

Many years ago, when I first stepped into
a courtroom accompanied by a supervisor
in the State’s Attorney’s Office where I
worked, I was introduced to the bailiff, the
clerk, and the waiting court reporter. (For
those of  you who don’t remember, a bailiff
was a court officer hand-picked by the
judge to help him or her maintain order
while also assisting the attorneys with
their needs.) Each of  the court personnel
greeted me and asked about my back-
ground. Each offered to help if  I ever
needed to know anything. 

Then, when the judge took the bench, he
asked me to speak to him in chambers and
upon my doing so, he went through how
things worked in his courtroom. He ex-
plained that he expected all attorneys to
act like professionals and treat each other
with courtesy at all times. He also told me
to make sure I called the cases with attor-
neys first. It was clear then that the judge
expected that all court personnel would
treat the attorneys in a courtroom with a
degree of  respect that was only slightly
less than that given to the judge. 

Now when an attorney walks into a court-
room, he or she may find a different expe-
rience. The pecking order in a courtroom

still starts with the judge, but after that it
is sometimes difficult to determine where
we stand. It appears as though our time is
less valuable than the jail personnel, the
interpreters, and often the pro se litigants. 

Since I only practice law in Lake County, I
can’t say whether it is like this every-
where. I do know that in DuPage County
the attorneys have a very large lounge in
the courthouse where the attorneys and
judges can relax and take a break from
their court duties. This lounge is adminis-
tered by the DuPage County Bar Associa-
tion, which has been given the space at a
nominal rent. This certainly helps foster
an atmosphere of  courtesy and conge-
niality among the attorneys and with the
judges. It also gives the attorneys a sense
that they are appreciated by the court sys-
tem. It would be a good addition to the
Lake County court system. 

By now it should be
clear that I am a
strong advocate for
our profession and
the importance we
play in our society
at large. Having
written about what
can harm us as a
profession, I should
mention a few of
the efforts of
lawyers to promote
our profession. 

I recently attended
the 2013 Unity
Awards Dinner at
the Chicago Hilton.
This event, pre-
sented by the Diver-
sity Scholarship

Foundation, brought together lawyers
and judges from many different bar asso-
ciations throughout the Chicago area.
Lake County had a large presence at the
dinner with several of  our judges, the
leaders of  our diversity committee, other
attorneys, and me. Scholarships were
awarded to help recipients from diverse
backgrounds attend law school. At the
end of  the program bar leaders from each
of  the many different bar associations and
bar groups (I never realized how many
there are) took an oath that was more
than just an oath to promote inclusiveness
and diversity; it was an oath to promote
the profession by “encouraging a spirit of
friendship and cooperation.” 

The Unity Awards Dinner reminded me
that the fate of  our legal profession and
our position in society is in our own
hands. We must practice law with cour-
tesy and respect for each other and the
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On the Value of  Attorneys
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Louis Pissios
Law Office of  Louis M. Pissios

Patrick A. Metcalf
Metcalf  & Associates, P.C.

Chelsey Wintersteen
Attorney at Law

Miles J. Zaremski
Zaremski Law Group

Associates
Harry Brown

H. Brown Investigations LTD
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courts where we practice if  we want to be
treated like professionals. If  we don’t, if  in-
stead we denigrate each other or give in to
a client that would have us act in an un-
ethical or discourteous manner, we will
harm the legal profession, diminish our-
selves, and ultimately lessen our value to
the clients that depend on us. 

Having said that, I would note that there
are some strong advocates for the role of
practicing lawyers among our judges.
Judge Foreman has done everything he
can to include and inform the Bar about
decisions concerning the court system, in-
cluding recent changes to courthouse se-
curity that he writes about in this month’s
Docket. And Judge Victoria Rossetti, who
is the Presiding Judge for the Felony Divi-
sion, has involved attorneys from both the
prosecution and defense sides concerning
the next big change for criminal practi-
tioners. 

That change is Intensive Case Manage-
ment and it is coming soon for felony
cases. This change is one that practition-
ers can embrace since it should result in
both our time and our client’s time being

used more efficiently. Judge Rossetti has
had a committee working on this change
for quite some time and she has actively
sought the input of  the State’s Attorney’s
Office, the Public Defender’s Office, private
attorneys, clerks, and others. 

Recently Chief  Judge Foreman and Judge
Rossetti held a two-day meeting with ex-
perts on case management from Maricopa
County, Arizona. During the two after-
noons of  this conference our local judges,
State’s Attorneys, Public Defenders, and
private attorneys were able to provide
input about how our system can be im-
proved. The attorneys met in a group with
one of  the experts while the judges met
separately, so that both groups could
speak freely about areas that need im-
provement. A report about how our new
case management system might be im-
proved is forthcoming. 

I appreciate the careful and thoughtful
process that Judge Rossetti has followed in
trying to improve the criminal court sys-
tem. Attorneys who have any thoughts or
ideas have been welcome to share them.
This process has also brought to light the

number of  things we are doing right in

Lake County. It is my impression that

Judge Rossetti and the other judges have

come to realize that the changes that need

to be made can only work if  all the partic-

ipants, especially the attorneys who work

every day in our criminal courts, are on

board with the changes. 

In our recent monthly membership meet-

ing, we honored some of  the people who

exemplify the best in our profession with

the presentation of  our annual Pro Bono

Awards. The recipients of  the Pro Bono

Awards were Stephen Rice, William

Franks, and Robert Ackley, while the re-

cipient of  the Wayne Flanigan award was

Bartlett J. Carroll. In this month of

Thanksgiving, we should all thank these

award recipients. They make our profes-

sion and us all look better by the their ef-

forts, helping those who couldn’t

otherwise have the services of  a lawyer.

Happy Thanksgiving everyone. 

Law Suit DayS
CLothing Drive

November 4-8, 2013
LCBA Office • 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Cleaning closets?
Drop off  gently used men’s and women’s professional 
attire, children’s clothing and winter coats. 

All clothing will be donated to the 19th Judicial 
Circuit Specialty Court programs such as 
Therapeutic Intensive Monitoring (TIM), Mental Health,
and Veterans Treatment and Assistance Court (VTAC).

Sponsored by the LCBA Community Outreach Committee and the Association of  Women Attorneys of  Lake County



Arecent article in Crain’s Chicago Busi-
ness, written by Steven R. Strahler
and entitled “The Next Corboys: Ris-

ing Stars of  Chicago’s Personal Injury Bar,”1
discussed the national trend in federal and
state trial courts of  fewer cases proceeding to
a jury trial. The article discussed the success-
ful career of  the late Philip Corboy as a trial
lawyer and interviewed fellow trial lawyers
Tom Demetrio, Bob Clifford, and Joe Power
concerning the long-term decline in the
number of  civil cases going to trial and the
lack of  jury trial experience for the younger
“rising stars.” Factors considered were the
costs of  litigation and pretrial discovery, large
damage awards, and a greater recognition of
safety procedures in the medical and trans-
portation industries.

In Lake County we have watched these fine
lawyers try cases in our civil courts, along
with members of  our local bar who are mas-
ters of  persuasion before a jury. Over the past
five years in our circuit we have averaged ap-
proximately sixty jury trials per year in the
Law/Civil Division. In 2008 there were 76
jury trials. Several factors such as the econ-
omy, arbitration, mediation, and the avail-
ability of  judges to try cases, contribute to
more cases settling rather than going to trial.
Also, Lake County has always had a reputa-
tion for conservative jurors which may en-
courage the parties to settle. The time in
months between the date of  filing and verdict
in Lake County is 24.3 months, as compared
to 36.3 in Cook County, 43.4 in DuPage, and
41.0 in Will. The jury trial is alive and well
here in the 19th and our judges will accom-
modate the litigants with a prompt trial date.
We have no shortage of  young “rising stars.”

On a related item, the week of  October 15-18,
2013, was proclaimed by the Lake County
Board as Juror Appreciation Week. We ap-
preciate that jurors must make an important
sacrifice in their personal, family, and profes-

sional lives to devote the necessary time to
serve the county as jurors. Each juror’s dedi-
cated service permits the Lake County Judi-
cial System to fairly and justly adjudicate
thousands of  cases each year. During 2012:

• 24,271 proposed Lake County residents
were summoned for jury service

• 8,848 Lake County residents served (181
per week)

• 4,917 of  those serving were sent to court-
rooms for jury selection

• 1,858 actually served on a trial
• There were160 trials during 2012
• 63 percent were criminal trials
• 35 percent were civil trials
• The average length of  a trial was 2.5
days

• Jurors took advantage of  the $5.00
lunch benefit 68 percent of  the time

• ADA accommodations were made for six
jurors requesting American Sign Lan-
guage Interpreters and two jurors re-
questing real-time captioning

Thank you to Jury Coordinator Jodi Luka and
her assistants Rita Vessells and Jodi Brown for
a job well done.

There has also been a significant develop-
ment regarding courthouse security. On Oc-
tober 8, 2013, the County Board voted to
award the courthouse security contract to US
Security Services. The decision was made
after input from the
Court Security
Committee, the
Sheriff, the County,
and other stake-
holders, including
the Lake County Bar
Association, which
has input at the Ex-
ecutive Justice
Counsel Meetings.
The transition with
Andy Frain will take

place over the next 60 days. The EJC will con-
tinue to monitor the transition at the
monthly meetings and welcome continued
input from the LCBA regarding changes in
the screening process for lawyers and county
employees.

Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday. Thanks-
giving week in the courthouse is a short week
with light court calls and few jury trials. I find
that the month of  November is a good time
to review our accomplishments over the past
year and to thank everyone for their contri-
butions as we prepare for the holidays and so-
cial events of  December. I am thankful for a
wonderful family, great friends and col-
leagues, and good health. I conclude with a
poem entitled “Full Circle.”

The year has turned its circle,
The seasons come and go.

The harvest all is gathered in 
And chilling north winds blow.

Orchards have shared their treasures,
The fields, their yellow grain,

So open wide the doorway
Thanksgiving comes again!

Author unknown

Happy Thanksgiving!
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THANKYOU!

To volunteer, please contact Susan Perlman
at sperlman@pslegal.org or 847-662-6925. 

Burr Anderson
Ann Conroy

Thad Gruchot
Chris Marder

The following attorneys have accepted Pro Bono cases
through Prairie State Legal Services. 

Thank You for November

The
Chief  Judge’s Page

by
Chief Judge 
Fred Foreman

1 Crain’s Chicago Business, September 16, 2013
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The Young and
New Lawyers had
a lively October.
Our featured
speaker was
Michael Furlong
of  Trobe, Babowice
and Associates. He
taught us all a
thing or two about
personal injury
cases. Now we all

know some of  the red flags to look for when we get those
frantic phone calls from friends and family saying they’ve
been injured. We had a fun time hanging out and getting to
know the Criminal Law Committee. A special thanks to Steve
Simonian for sponsoring the appetizers and another special
thanks to the Wooden Nickel in Highwood for hosting us.

Our next meeting will be November 7, when Ryan Blay and
Carrie Zuniga of  LakeLaw will be teaching us about Bank-
ruptcy and Foreclosure. We will also brainstorm about a po-
tential outing with the Diversity Committee. The first week
of  November is also Law Suit Drive week so several of  our
members are assisting with that. In short, there is no short-
age of  ways that you can get involved with our committee.

Our upcoming speakers for the rest of  the year are:

November 7: Bankruptcy/Foreclosure
Ryan Blay and Carrie Zuniga of  LakeLaw

December 5: Debt Collection
Rachel Kane of  Goldberg, Kane

January 2: Environmental Law
Amy Lynn Strege of  Finn & Finn, Ltd.

February 6: Criminal Law/DUI
Tim Johnston of  Roach, Johnston & Thut

March 6: Family Law (Divorce)
Marjorie Sher of  the Law Office of  Marjorie Sher

April 3: Family Law (Guardianship)
Frank Osborn Sr. of  the Guardianship Help Desk

May 1: Family Law (Support/Paternity)
Sean Weppler of  Weppler Law Group LLC

June 5: Immigration
Damian Crooks and Richard Gellersted of  BENNU
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In a prior issue of  The Docket, we ex-
plored the ways the new Small Claims
Mediation program has benefitted the lit-

igants and judges. In this installment, we ex-
plore how the program impacts the volunteer
mediation attorneys and the legal community
as a whole.

The Attor-
neys
It is fairly ob-
vious, even at
first glance, to
see how the
community
and the
judges benefit
from this pro-
gram. But an
average attor-
ney, worried
about billable
hours or how

to make payroll this month, may not see
the benefit of  volunteering their time to
the program. Yes, volunteering gives you
pro bono hours, but often, especially for a
young lawyer looking to litigate and need-
ing billable hours to keep the doors open
and the shingle hung, the benefits of  the
program just aren’t that appealing.

But Judge Scully put it best: “This program
is such a benefit, especially to younger at-
torneys, and especially in [Courtroom]
306. They are getting into new areas of
law, they are developing important
skills—the type of  skills that they will

need regardless of  what area of  law they
will pursue—but especially in litigation,
the ability to see how to settle cases is cru-
cial to their success. They are meeting
other people in the courthouse, both their
fellow mediators and the attorneys that
practice in small claims, but they are also
seen by the judges, and they begin to de-
velop their reputation.”

Mediators agree. Barbara Snider is a certi-
fied mediator in the Law Division and has
been for about a year, but she has yet to re-
ceive a Law Division mediation referral in
Lake County. She has practiced for years
in Cook County in the Law Division, but
that simply hasn’t translated to Lake
County referrals. She sees the Small
Claims mediation program as “an out-
standing experience builder” and a “mi-
crocosm of  the Law Division Mediation
program.” Though the Law Division me-
diation is done offsite and often involves
more complex issues, the “strategies are
not a whole lot different.” In both situa-
tions, you “may start down a particular
road and find some resistance. You have
to learn how to turn on a dime, change
your approach, and that only comes with
practice, experience and exposure. That’s
the same in both processes.” She hopes
that by developing her reputation in Small
Claims, she might begin to receive more
Law Division referrals in Lake County. 

The way Ms. Snider sees it, there are two
main reasons why an attorney should
want to get involved. For one, you increase

your legal knowledge, in that you learn
about completely new areas of  law, such
as personal injury, contracts,
landlord/tenant, debt collection, etc., and
you do so in a way that allows you to ex-
perience the reality of  these practice areas
“on the ground.” This allows you to see if
you might like to represent clients in those
areas before you actually sign one up and
go through an entire case, only to learn
that you don’t like that area of  law or the
complexities of  it. The other reason is you
do begin to develop a reputation as a me-
diator, which means you may want to ex-
pand your practice to include mediation
referrals, or even try to become an arbi-
trator, a magistrate, or a judge. 

Another attorney mediator, Robert “Bob”
Walner, agrees. Bob is a co-founder of  the
Illinois chapter of  the Association of  At-
torney-Mediators and has extensive medi-
ation experience, yet he still learns
something new every time he steps into a
small claims mediation. “You come in
cold, so it’s a lot tougher than a normal
mediation situation,” he says, pointing to
a recent experience in Judge Betar’s court-
room where a landlord wanted a seven
day possession order, attempting to tell
him that it was common practice. A quick
chat with the judge cleared up the issue,
and Mr. Walner learned how Lake County
judges normally rule in landlord/tenant
cases. As a long-term attorney who is
looking to transition into more mediation
work, he sees value in the Small Claims

Small Claims, Big Impacts
Part 2

By
Amy Lynn
Strege
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(847) 244-4117
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30 Years Experience

REAL TIME   •   VIDEOGRAPHER   •   E-TRAN
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mediation program.

The Small Claims mediation program al-
lows you to get a taste of  these skill sets
and see if  mediation fits into your career
path. It also affords you the added benefit
of  networking and becoming familiar
with different judges and how they oper-
ate. As Mr. Walner explains, there is a very
small close-knit group of  law division me-
diators, mostly retired judges, and the
Small Claims mediation program will
allow more people to become experienced
in mediation so that more referrals go to a
wider variety of  individuals. The idea is to
expand the opportunities for mediation
throughout the legal system. 

The Legal Community
Small Claims Mediation has already im-
pacted areas outside of  small claims. Cer-
tified Law Division Mediators are using
the opportunity to hone their skills and
keep fresh, and the judges, seeing this suc-
cess, are already beginning to discuss how
to refer more Law Division cases to medi-
ation. 

Often as a litigator, you are loathe to pro-
pose mediation to your opposing counsel
because you don’t want to imply that

there are weaknesses in your case, ex-
plains Ms. Snider. That’s why so many lit-
igators appreciate when a judge mentions
mediation, even though that’s not really
in the judge’s job description. Ms. Snider
also believes that if  more litigants realized
the value of  mediation early in their
cases—i.e., a process similar to a pretrial
conference, but without the work of
preparing a pretrial memo, motions in
limine, and other documents—they might
be able to successfully resolve their cases
faster, or at least narrow the issues and
keep the mediator available for longer
than just the one day of  mediation. Doing
so would result in lower overall litigation
costs, quicker paydays, and increased
client satisfaction, because clients would-
n’t have to wait several years (and expend
many dollars) to achieve finality to their
dispute.

Though most of  the Small Claims Media-
tions in Lake County have been conducted
between pro se litigants, a small number
of  attorneys have also gone through the
mediation process. Richard Rappaport re-
ports that about 15-20% of  his media-
tions have involved an attorney on one
side, and that those mediations reach set-

tlement as well. Bob Walner agrees, relat-
ing that in one of  his cases, although hav-
ing an attorney on one side made the
mediation more challenging (especially
since the attorney’s client was not pres-
ent), that case eventually settled as well. 

James Simon, an experienced litigator and
mediator, says that the mediation process
can be a great help to ligation attorneys,
especially if  they understand the process
and know how to prepare. Mediation can
reduce the billable hours for a client, and
it can produce more favorable results than
a trial. Especially when you want to dis-
cuss things that might be deemed admis-
sions at trial, or if  you want to speak
openly on behalf  of  your client, or even if
you just want both sides to hear what the
other has to say, the process can be in-
valuable. He explains that often, even if
you warn your client about possible weak-
nesses, they discount those warnings. But
if  you hear the same information straight
from the other side, it gives you more clar-
ity into the situation. This often facilitates
settlement. 

Now that more attorneys are getting ex-
posed to mediation in Small Claims and
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see how successful it is, the hope is that
they might be more amendable to recom-
mending it in their Law Division cases.
Also, having a greater number of  experi-
enced litigators acting as mediators might
increase the judges’ confidence in refer-
ring cases out for mediation, because a
deeper reserve of  mediators can reduce
the reliance on a small pool who may have
long waitlists. More mediated resolutions
could result in fewer trials and thus fewer
jurors necessary to call, which saves tax-
payer dollars as well.

In addition to these benefits to the Law Di-
vision, the Small Claims Mediation Pro-
gram is impacting other areas. There is
now a push to do foreclosure mediation as
well. Foreclosure is another courtroom
where people often have their first inter-
action with the legal system, and where
emotions run high and caseloads deep.
Mr. Simon sees the expansion into fore-
closure as the next logical step. 

Mr. Simon has long been an advocate for a
foreclosure mediation program, and ef-
forts are underway, under the guidance of
Judges Mullen, Hoffman and Berrones, to
create a program. The reasons for imple-

menting foreclosure mediation are the
same as for Small Claims mediation, as Mr.
Simon explains: “Mediation is far more ef-
ficient and cost-effective than litigation.”
While the foreclosure mediation program
would not likely have the high percentage
of  settlements as are experienced in the
Small Claims mediation program, the suc-
cess rate would be measured in other
ways, such as helping people understand
the process, their options, and completing
court proceedings faster so that houses
are not left vacant. 

Mr. Walner agrees and says that the Small
Claims mediation program is an excellent
way to get the legal community—but also
the community as a whole—to buy into
the mediation process. Mr. Walner re-
counts that he was recently talking to a
Supreme Court Justice, and she explained
that she didn’t see much value in media-
tion as a litigation attorney, but that now,
from the other side of  the bench, she sees
mediation as a terrific way to resolve dis-
putes. As more mediation programs
spring up, the hope is that more lawyers
come to realize its value.

Conclusion
Any way you slice it, the Small Claims Me-
diation program is making big impacts on
the litigants, the judges, the mediators,
and the legal system as a whole. And it’s
just getting started. It can only grow as
more volunteer mediators step up and
step in. On a personal note, for this
“Young and New Lawyer,” I see this effort
as fulfilling the true purpose of  the legal
system: to ensure liberty and justice for
all. 

Amy Lynn Strege is Of  Counsel to Finn &
Finn, Ltd. She also co-chairs the Young and
New Lawyers Committee of  the Lake County
Bar Association. Her practice concentrates in
general practice, municipal, environmental,
and land use. She can be reached at (847)
599-0202 or stregeamy@waukegan.com.
For more information about enrolling as a
mediator in the Small Claims Mediation pro-
gram, contact Delta J. Hawkins, 19th Judicial
Circuit Arbitration Administrator, at (847)
377-3700 or dhawkins@lakecountyil.gov.

AT THE COURTHOUSE

Join us in the Jury Assembly Room 

for a FREE cup of coffee before court.

8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Friday, November 15, 2013

Friday, December 20, 2013
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Frequently I am asked to review
whether a customer complaint or
customer dispute information on a

broker’s public record can be expunged
(removed). My answer normally is, “Prob-
ably not.” However, there are circum-

stances under
which bro-
kers can and
do obtain ex-
pungement.
Further, and
short of  ex-
pungement,
there is other
relief  that is
a v a i l a b l e .
Let’s review
the expunge-
ment process.

Preliminarily, FINRA (the Financial In-
dustry Regulatory Authority) is responsi-
ble for regulating its broker-dealer
member firms as well as their associates
known as registered representatives (or
“brokers”). That responsibility extends to
maintaining records of  employment, in-
cluding the Form U-4 (which records in-

formation when a broker joins or registers
with a member firm), and a Form U-5
(which records information when a mem-
ber firm terminates a broker’s registra-
tion). Both Forms U-4 and U-5 include
information on customer complaints, ar-
bitration claims, litigation complaints,
and regulatory and enforcement actions.
FINRA maintains this information in a
database known as the Central Registra-
tion Depository (CRD).

FINRA operates the CRD for the benefit of
securities industry participants, including
its member broker-dealer firms, state reg-
ulators and the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC). Moreover, FINRA
statutorily is obligated to make certain
CRD information available to the public
via the Internet (on FINRA’s BrokerCheck
system) and over a toll-free telephone line.
FINRA and the SEC view information on
the CRD as vital to investor protection and
regulatory purposes. As a result, FINRA
and the SEC consider expungement of  in-
formation from the CRD to be an “extra-
ordinary remedy.” Only under limited
circumstances and pursuant to a court
order, as explained below, will FINRA ex-

punge customer complaint and arbitra-
tion claim information from the CRD. 

Rule 2080 and Rule 13805 apply to re-
quests for expungement. Rule 2080 states
the requirement that a court order, either
directing expungement or confirming an
arbitration award containing expunge-
ment relief, is required. Further, Rule
2080 also states that the broker or broker-
dealer firm petitioning the court for ex-
pungement normally must name FINRA
as an additional party to that proceeding
and must serve FINRA, unless the re-
quirement is waived. 

Under Rule 2080, the requirement to in-
volve FINRA is waived under two sets of
circumstances. First, upon request FINRA
may waive the obligation to be named if
FINRA determines that the expungement
relief  is based upon affirmative judicial or
arbitral findings. Those findings are lim-
ited to: a) the claim, allegation or infor-
mation is factually impossible or clearly
erroneous; b) the broker was not involved
in the alleged investment-related sales
practice violation, forgery, theft, misap-
propriation or conversion of  funds; or c)

A Primer on the Public Record
Expungement of  Customer

Dispute Information

By

James J.
Eccleston
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the claim, allegation or information is
false. 

The second set of  circumstances under
Rule 2080 extends to judicial or arbitral
findings other than those described above
but sufficient for FINRA, in its sole discre-
tion and under extraordinary circum-
stances, to determine that: a) the
expungement relief  and accompanying
findings on which it is based are meritori-
ous; and b) the expungement would have
no material adverse effect on investor pro-
tection, the integrity of  the CRD system or
regulatory requirements.

In terms of  arbitral findings, FINRA Rule
13805 of  the Code of  Arbitration Proce-
dure outlines the requisite process. In
order to grant expungement of  customer
dispute information, the arbitration panel
must do several things. First, the arbitra-
tors must hold a recorded hearing session
regarding the appropriateness of  ex-
pungement. Second, in cases involving
settlements of  claims, the arbitrators must

review settlement documents and con-
sider the amount of  payments made to
any party and any other terms and condi-
tions of  a settlement. Third, the arbitra-
tors must indicate in the arbitration
award which of  the Rule 2080 grounds,
described above, serve(s) as the basis for its
expungement order, and provide a brief
written explanation of  the reason(s) for
their finding(s). Finally, the arbitrators
must assess all forum fees for the ex-
pungement hearing session(s) against the
party requesting expungement. 

As one can see, there are limited circum-
stances in which brokers and broker-
dealer member firms can expunge
customer dispute information from the
CRD. 

Under the circumstance in which ex-
pungement is not possible, there still is
some relief. That is, I also counsel brokers
as to filing a “Broker Comment” with the
CRD. That filing becomes public informa-
tion and appears on the broker’s FINRA’s

BrokerCheck. When drafted correctly, the

Broker Comment provides information

that may serve to deny, explain or mini-

mize the customer dispute information.

James Eccleston heads the firm of  Eccleston

Law, PC, with offices in Chicago, New York

and Sarasota. The firm represents investors

and advisers nationwide before the SEC,

FINRA and state securities regulators and in

arbitration and litigation forums, focusing on

securities, regulatory and employment mat-

ters. Mr. Eccleston is a recipient of  Martin-

dale-Hubbell’s highest rating (AV) for legal

ability and ethics and is named to the Illinois

Super Lawyer and Illinois Leading Lawyer

lists. He can be reached at jeccleston@eccle-

stonlaw.com and 312-332-0000.
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The division of  a divorcing couple’s as-
sets frequently is a major component
of  a financial settlement. Often lia-

bilities do not get the same level of  atten-
tion, however, and even may be overlooked,
unrecognized or ignored. This can lead to

unanticipated
consequences
for the parties.
To help practi-
tioners more
e f f e c t i ve l y
guide their
clients, this ar-
ticle is in-
tended to
highlight a
few of  the
most common
liability errors
and over-
sights.

Forgotten Gain on Former House
The Tax Relief  Act of  1997 relieved many
homeowners of  capital gains liability on
the sale of  their primary residence by pro-
viding an exemption of  up to $250,000
for individuals and $500,000 for married
couples on profits received from the sale of
their homes. However, affluent couples
who “moved up” in a subsequent home
may have no idea of  the cost basis of  their
first house, which was sold and rolled into
their second house before enactment of
the 1997 law. This could lead to an unex-
pected liability. For example, an estimate
of  the tax liability on a marital home
could be calculated as follows:

Current Value If  Sold $550,000
Less: Selling Expense $30,000
Net Sale $520,000

Cost $300,000
Improvements $25,000
Basis New House Alone $325,000

Capital Gain $195,000

Individual Exclusion $250,000

Taxable Gain $0 

However, in the same hypothetical sale, if
there was a rolled gain from a prior house
that was sold before 1997, the basis of  the
new house would be lower, and the po-
tential tax liability would be calculated as
follows:

Net Sale $520,000

Basis New House Alone $325,000
Rolled Gain From Old House 120,000

Actual Basis $205,000

Actual Capital Gain $315,000

Individual Exclusion $250,000
Taxable Gain $65,000 
Capital Gains Tax Rate 15% 
Capital Gains Tax Liability $9,750

The potential liability can be significant
and should be considered when structur-
ing the financial settlement. If  one of  the
divorcing parties kept the house, he or she
would be liable for the tax when the house
was sold. On the other hand, if  the couple
sold the house before divorcing, they
would be eligible for a $500,000 couples
exclusion which would extinguish the tax
liability.

Capital Gains Tax Liability on 
Investments
Marketable securities should be valued net
of  capital gains taxes. Capital gain income
from assets held one year or less is taxed
at the ordinary income tax rates in effect
for the year, rang-
ing from 10% to
39.6% in 2013.
Capital gains from
assets held longer
than one year are
taxed at a special
long-term capital
gains rate when
they are sold. The
applicable rate de-
pends on the tax-
payer’s ordinary
income tax bracket:

• 0% rate if  total

income (including capital gain income)
places the taxpayer in the ten (10) or fif-
teen (15) percent tax brackets.

• 15% rate if  total income (including cap-
ital gain income) places the taxpayer in
the twenty-five (25) to thirty-five (35)
percent tax bracket. 

• 20% rate if  total income places the tax-
payer in the thirty-nine point six
(39.6%) tax bracket.

The appreciated stocks that built the cou-
ple’s net worth are only worth their mar-
ket value minus the appropriate capital
gains taxes. With ongoing discussions in
Washington about increasing capital
gains tax rates, determining the capital
gain liability on each investment takes on
even greater significance. If  the invest-
ments are not divided on the basis of  after-
capital-gains-tax market value, each issue
should be divided in half  to achieve an eq-
uitable division.

Forgotten Personal Guarantees
Owners of  privately held corporations and
their spouses are frequently asked by
lenders to provide personal guarantees for
corporate borrowings or for the borrow-
ings of  the other spouse. Rather than
being limited to a specific debt, the guar-
antee may be a blanket guarantee that
covers all debts of  a borrower for an un-
specified time period. While the enforce-
ability of  the guarantee may be

Hidden Liabilities to Watch
for in Divorce Settlements

By

Gary F.
Spahn, CDFA™
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jeopardized if  it is stale, it still has the po-
tential to cause problems for the guaran-
tor and should not be overlooked. 

The divorce settlement may provide for
the debtor spouse to indemnify the guar-
antor for any liability under outstanding
guarantees. However, that divorce settle-
ment does not change the terms of  liabil-
ity between lender, guarantor and debtor.
If  the holder of  the guarantee enforced
the guarantee, the guarantor’s only rem-
edy may be an action against the former
debtor spouse, which might have little or
no value and could be difficult to enforce.
It may be difficult or impractical to have
guarantees or joint liability released but
that contingency should at least be recog-
nized and taken into consideration in
structuring the financial settlement.

Income Taxes of  Forgiven Debt
Debt forgiven by a lender in a divorce set-
tlement may not provide the financial re-
lief that the debtor expects. Generally, debt
forgiven by a lender is taxable income and
the amount forgiven is known as dis-
charge of  indebtedness, or “DOI.”

Creditors and debt collectors who agree to

accept at least $600 less than the amount
owed in full settlement of  a debt are re-
quired by law to file 1099-C forms with
the IRS and to send notices to the debtors.
Taxpayers must report the forgiven debt
as “income” on their federal tax returns.
Often consumers have no idea what a
Form 1099-C is and may disregard any-
thing received from a debt collector or
lender with whom they thought they
would have no further dealings. 

Few consumers are aware of  the tax con-
sequences of  discounted settlement of
debt. Creditors/collectors have no obliga-
tion to advise them of  the tax impacts
when they agree to the settlement. More-
over, many consumers are unaware that
debt collectors often buy delinquent re-
ceivables at pennies on the dollar and are
in a position to offer significant amounts
of  forgiveness. That can leave the debt
holder with large profits and the former
debtor with a smaller liability, but one
owed to the IRS.

There are several exclusions to the taxa-
bility of  forgiven debt, including: con-
tested debt, debts discharged in

bankruptcy, and debts owned by an insol-
vent borrower. It is important to keep in
mind, however, that an insolvent bor-
rower’s non-taxable debt forgiveness is
limited to the amount of  the insolvency.
For example, if  a debtor has $40,000 in
assets and $60,000 in liabilities and then
negotiates a $30,000 forgiveness, only
$10,000 of  the forgiveness is excluded
($30,000 forgiveness - $20,000 of  insol-
vency).

The most significant debt exclusion from
taxable income is that afforded by the Mort-
gage Forgiveness Debt Relief  Act of  2007.
This Act has been extended through the end
of  2013. It provides that certain mortgage
debt forgiven up to $2 million—usually due
to falling home values and the resultant
short sale and foreclosure—is excluded from
taxable income. It does not apply to second
homes and investment properties. Further-
more, it only applies to home acquisition,
construction, and improvement debt. Home
equity debt for cash out and non-residential
home purposes are not exempt. If  a home
has been refinanced several times, the de-
termination of  the exempt portion may
present a formidable challenge.

Annual Holiday Party

All L C B A members invited

Friday, December 6, 2013

5:00 p.m.  - 7:30 p.m.

Hosted hors d’oeuvres

We will be collecting donations of desperately needed children’s books for the Courthouse.

The Forge Club • 634 South Milwaukee Avenue • Vernon Hills

RSVP info@lakebar.org
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Incorrectly Structured Spousal 
Support
Generally, maintenance payments are tax
deductible by the payor and taxable in-
come to the recipient. Child support is nei-
ther deductible nor taxable. Improperly
structured reductions in spousal support,
therefore, can result in support payments
being reclassified as taxable income. For
example, each of  the following rules may
have a significant impact on the tax con-
sequences and should be considered in
structuring a financial settlement: 

• Three Year Front-Load Rule. If  the
payor spouse wants to deduct support
payments in excess of  $15,000, then
the payments must last for at least three
years and cannot decrease by more
than $15,000 annually over the first
three year period. Otherwise the excess
is subject to earnings recapture for
taxes.

• Child Contingency Rule. If  any
amount of  spousal support specified in
the divorce decree is reduced upon the

happening of  a contingency related to a
child, or a time associated with a con-
tingency related to the child, then the
amount of  the reduction will be reclas-
sified as child support.

• Six Month Rule. If  spousal support
payments are reduced not more than six
months before or after a child reaches
the age of  majority in the state, then the
amount of  the reduction is presumed to
be child support and a reclassification is
required.

• Multiple Reduction Rule. This rule
applies when there is more than one
child. If  the spousal support payments
are to be reduced on two or more occa-
sions, which occur not more than one
year before or after each child reaches a
certain age, then the amount of  the re-
duction is reclassified as child support.
The age at which the reduction occurs
must be between 18 and 24 and be the
same for each child.

An error applying any of  these rules when
structuring spousal support can result in

the need to file amended tax returns and
the unanticipated imposition of  additional
tax liability, often many years after the di-
vorce is final. 

 Liabilities in a divorce settlement can have
even greater impact than asset division in
the financial future of  a divorcing couple.
In addition, they may be much more diffi-
cult to recognize, foresee and plan for than
asset division. The liability analysis neces-
sary to avoid these liabilities can be com-
plex. And the financial consequences can
be severe. You and your client, therefore,
may be best served by using a CDFA™
working as part of  a collaborative team.

Mr. Spahn is a career finance professional and
an MBA and CDFA™. He is also a mediator
and Collaborative Fellow. Certifications and
affiliations include: the Institute for Divorce
Financial Analysts; the Center for Conflict
Resolution, Chicago; the Mediation and Con-
sultation Institute, Ann Arbor; the Collabo-
rative Law Institute of  Illinois; and the
International Academy of  Collaborative pro-
fessionals.
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Who doesn’t enjoy a good
“knock-knock” joke? The jokes
are simple, yet entertaining

when told with just the right timing and
emphasis. But when the response to
“who’s there?” is “the IRS,” no one is

a m u s e d .
However, just
like the joke,
timing and
emphasis is
e ve r y th ing
when you
open the door
and find the
IRS on the
doorstep. 

The naive
practitioner
may view an
IRS proceed-

ing as analogous to any other litigation
matter. While a tax controversy shares
many of  the same characteristics, it is a
distinct and unique administrative process
with its peculiar opportunities and chal-
lenges. Uninformed counsel can inadver-
tently exacerbate an already
uncomfortable audit and potentially ex-
pose the reliant taxpayer to significant fi-
nancial, and possibly criminal, penalties.
The IRS’ legal and administrative author-
ity, and underlying substantive tax law, is
comprised of  a complicated framework of
statutes, regulations, court decisions, and
administrative pronouncements, all of
which may change significantly from year
to year. This article is intended to provide
a summary of  the typical IRS administra-

tive process; however, the nuances and
permutations of  the “typical” IRS audit
are virtually limitless. 

The Tax Return
The tax controversy process begins at the
filing of  the federal tax return. Whether
the taxpayer is an individual, a small busi-
ness, an estate or trust, or a partnership,
the corresponding federal tax return sets
off  the rights of  the taxpayer and the IRS.
The tax return requires the taxpayer to
admit an amount of  tax that is due, per-
mitting the IRS to directly assess such
amount.1Where a joint income tax return
is filed by a husband and wife, they be-
come jointly and severally liable for the tax
due for that year.2 While the time to file a
return may be extended, tax owed must be
paid by the original due date of  the return,
or interest and penalties may be assessed.
Taxpayers are commonly instructed that
a return should be filed on time, even if
the tax due cannot be presently paid to
avoid additional penalties. 

The filing of  the return , or absence
thereof, triggers the application of  penal-
ties, such as failure to file, failure to pay,
negligence, or fraud penalties, which can
increase the amount owed by up to 75
percent.3 The return also provides a right
for the taxpayer to file for a refund, if  an
overpayment exists.4

Importantly, the filing of  an appropriate
return commences the statute of  limita-
tions for assessment,5 which is generally
three years from the later of  filing or due
date.6 Similarly, the limitations period for a

taxpayer to file a claim for refund is gen-
erally three years from filing of  the return
or two years from the date of  payment of
the tax for which the refund is claimed.7

Despite the obvious significance of  the re-
turn, most taxpayers give very little, if  any,
thought to signing their tax return and
putting it in the mail. 

The Route to an Assessment
Procedurally speaking, a tax controversy
(referring to the administrative audit of  a
taxpayer conducted by the IRS after filing
of  the return) is focused on the IRS’ ability
to make an assessment of  tax with respect
to the taxpayer. If  the IRS fails to make an
assessment of  tax within the appropriate
limitations period as may be extended by
taxpayer consent8 or by operation of  law,9

the assessment is legally invalid. However,
once a valid tax assessment is formally
recorded (akin to a bookkeeping entry) as
a debt to the government,10 the IRS has
ten years from the date of  assessment to
collect the tax, penalties and interest
owed.11

IRS audits are intended to promote volun-
tary compliance and generate revenue.
Audits are typically conducted by three
methods: correspondence, office exami-
nations, and field audits. Correspondence
audits, as they suggest, are conducted by
mail from an IRS Service Center campus
by lower-level IRS employees, referred to
as tax compliance officers. A correspon-
dence audit generally is limited in scope to
items that can be verified by sending
copies of  records to the IRS. Office audits
and field audits are conducted by IRS rev-

No Joking Matter
An Overview of  the IRS Tax Controversy Process

By

Justin D.
Scheid

1 See Internal Revenue Code (“IRC”) §§ 6151(a), 6201(a)(1)
2 IRC § 6013(d)(3) (but see, innocent spouse relief  under IRC § 6015).
3 IRC §§ 6651, 6662, 6663
4 IRC § 6401
5 Beard v. Commissioner, 82 T.C. 766 (1984), aff ’d, 793 F.2d 139 (6th Cir.1986) (four factors for return sufficient to commence statute).
6 IRC § 6501 (exceptions include six-year period for assessment where there exists a greater than 25 percent omission of  income, and no limitations period for as-
sessment where fraudulent return).
7 IRC § 6511
8 IRC § 6501(c)(4) (relating to extension of  assessment period by agreement, commonly by IRS Form 872).
9 See, e.g., IRC §§ 6213, 6503, 7481, 7609 (tolling limitations period under circumstances as provided by law).
10 IRC § 6203
11 IRC § 6502(a)(1)
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enue agents, who generally are certified
public accountants. An office audit re-
quires the taxpayer to appear at a local
IRS office and is generally limited to items
identified in the initial contact letter re-
ceived from the IRS. A field audit is the
most complex audit, conducted at the tax-
payer’s place of  business, and may be ex-
panded as determined by the IRS agent. 

Section 7602 of  the Internal Revenue
Code provides the IRS with incredibly
broad authority to request documents and
testimony for the purpose of  ascertaining
the correctness of  a return and determin-
ing tax liability. This audit power is mani-
fested through informal Information
Document Requests (IDRs) of  the tax-
payer and contacts with third parties, in-
cluding attorneys and accountants. If  the
information is not produced to the satis-
faction of  the IRS agent, an administrative
summons12 may be issued requiring ap-
pearance and production before an IRS

agent, which is enforceable in Federal Dis-
trict Court.13 

Choosing the Right Path
If  the IRS determines after audit that no
changes should be made to the taxpayer’s
liability, the IRS will provide a “no
change” letter. Obviously, this is the best
possible outcome for the taxpayer, but ap-
pears to be relatively limited. In situations
where the taxpayer must obtain absolute
finality with respect to the resolution of
an issue with the IRS, a closing agreement
can be requested to provide such assur-
ance.14 However, the IRS will only enter
into such agreements where it is in the
government’s best interest to do so and,
thus, their use is also somewhat limited.

Where the IRS proposes one or more ad-
justments to the taxpayer’s liability, a “30
Day Letter” (also referred to as a “Notice
of  Proposed Adjustment” or Form 5701)
is issued to the taxpayer, providing an ex-
planation of  the tax adjustments. The IRS

also provides the taxpayer with a settle-
ment agreement, known as a Form 870.
By signing Form 870, the taxpayer allows
the IRS to immediately assess the tax due
and waives deficiency procedures, includ-
ing IRS Appeals and U.S. Tax Court re-
view.15 Importantly, the Form 870
preserves the right of  the taxpayer to pay
the tax due and sue the government for a
refund in District Court or the Court of
Federal Claims. However, true to its name,
the “30 Day Letter” requires the taxpayer
to decide within 30 days to either (a) sign
the Form 870 and pay the resulting tax li-
ability or (b) appeal the audit findings to
the IRS Appeals Division. If  the taxpayer
does nothing, a Notice of  Deficiency (also
called a “90 Day Letter”) will be issued by
the IRS agent reflecting the tax adjust-
ments with explanation.

The IRS Appeals Division is an independ-
ent division of  the IRS that seeks to resolve
tax controversies, without litigation, based

12 United States v. Powell, 379 U.S. 48 (1964) (four factors for analyzing enforceability of  IRS summons).
13 IRC § 7604(a)
14 IRC § 7121
15 IRC § 6213
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16 See, Internal Revenue Manual, Part 8, Appeals.
17 IRC § 7442
18 IRC § 7441
19 IRC §§ 6201, 6212, 6213 (but see, summary assessments under §6201 or jeopardy assessments under §6861).
20 IRC § 6213
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upon the hazards of  litigation16 as opposed
to the audit division which is not permitted
to consider litigation hazards in settlement.
However, review by IRS Appeals requires
the preparation of  a Protest Letter, setting
forth the taxpayer’s position and support-
ing information after which a hearing is
held with an appeals officer. Recent pro-
grams, such as Fast Track Mediation, have
permitted IRS Appeals review during the
audit stage, but are typically limited to a
single issue. If  IRS Appeals is able to resolve
all issues, the taxpayer will be presented
with a Form 870-AD, which upon execu-
tion, will waive restrictions on assessment
but will also waive the taxpayer’s right to
file a claim for refund. The waiver of  the
taxpayer’s right to seek a refund is based
upon the additional effort devoted to reso-
lution in Appeals. If  resolution cannot be
attained, a Notice of  Deficiency will be is-
sued by IRS Appeals in the same form as if
issued at the audit stage.

Punching Your Ticket
The Notice of  Deficiency is commonly re-
ferred to as the taxpayer’s “ticket to U.S.
Tax Court,” as it confers subject matter ju-
risdiction on the court.17 The Tax Court is
the sole deficiency forum available to a
taxpayer, meaning that the taxpayer need
not pay the tax owed to obtain Tax Court
review.18 Accordingly, roughly 95 % of
tax cases are heard in Tax Court.

The mailing of  a legally valid Notice of  De-
ficiency, and an opportunity to petition
the Tax Court, are generally required be-
fore the IRS can assess the tax.19 The No-
tice of  Deficiency is the IRS
Commissioner’s determination of  a defi-
ciency (liability) in tax for a particular tax
year and establishes the amount in con-
troversy. For a partnership, subject to dif-
ferent procedural rules, this
determination notice is referred to as a
Notice of  Final Partnership Administra-

tive Adjustment (an “FPAA,” pronounced
“F-paw”). The taxpayer is permitted ex-
actly 90 days (or 150 days if  the notice is
sent to a foreign address) to file a Petition
in Tax Court, during which time the IRS
is prohibited from assessing a tax.20 Im-
portantly, the notice must be mailed to the
taxpayer within the appropriate statute of
limitations period on the assessment.
Upon receipt of  a Notice of  Deficiency, the
taxpayer has 90 days to either (a) pay the
asserted deficiency and seek a refund in
District Court or Court of  Federal Claims
or (b) not pay the tax and file a Petition in
Tax Court. The process of  Tax Court and
refund litigation are beyond the scope of
this article, but intended to be the subject
of  future articles. 

Footing the Bill
Upon assessment, the collection process
begins with a notice and demand for pay-
ment, which is sent to the taxpayer within

MEMBERS
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(847) 381-4400

janetm@msn.com
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60 days of  the assessment.21 A federal tax
lien attaches by operation of  law on all
property then owned and after-acquired
from the date of  assessment until paid.22

The lien may be actually recorded under
state law, with notice sent to the taxpayer
within five days of  filing, providing a right
to a collection due process (CDP) hearing,
among other things. A CDP hearing re-
quires a showing of  procedural perfection
by the IRS and, in certain circumstances,
allows the taxpayer to raise substantive is-
sues with the assessment.23

Once a lien is imposed (whether actually
filed or not), a Notice of  Intent to Levy
may be sent to the taxpayer which pro-
vides 30 days to request a CDP hearing, if
one has not already been offered. Typi-
cally, the levy process begins with liquid
assets, such as bank accounts, with
homes and business as a last resort and
subject to further restrictions. Programs
such as installment agreements and offers
in compromise assist taxpayers in resolv-

ing their outstanding tax liabilities and
avoid aggressive collection action. 

As a former IRS attorney, I cannot begin
to count how many times I have been
asked, “so, what triggers an audit?” The
answer is that I have no idea. But it is clear
that certain aspects may increase a tax-
payer’s audit risk, such as discrepancies
between third-party information report-
ing (Forms W-2, 1099, 1098, etc.) and
amounts reported on the return, claims
for large refunds, an audit of  a related en-
tity (such as a partnership, business part-
ner, or closely held entity), and the
ever-present numerical analysis by the
IRS of  a taxpayer’s likely compliance,
known as the discriminate function. The
key to managing an IRS audit is comply-
ing with the required deadlines, as being a
day late can completely bar your client
from the requested relief, and emphasis on
the procedural and substantive aspects
that support your client’s tax positions to
control an IRS agent’s wandering interest.

As a former IRS employee who has sur-

vived more than one IRS audit, it is a seri-

ous matter, but like a good joke – timing

and appropriate emphasis are everything.

Justin D. Scheid is an attorney and certified

public accountant with The Law Offices of

Debra A. Buettner, P.C. in South Barrington,

and focuses on assisting individuals and enti-

ties in tax planning and tax controversy and

litigation. Mr. Scheid is a former senior tax

attorney with the Internal Revenue Service,

Office of  Chief  Counsel in Chicago and is a

graduate of  Northwestern University School

of  Law where he received a Master of  Laws

(LL.M.) in taxation, with honors. He is a

Lake County Bar Association member and

can be contacted at (847) 842-9550. 

21 IRC § 6331
22 IRC § 6321
23 IRC § 6320

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Membership Luncheon Series

You Spoke, We Listened!
New Lower Price

Lunch: 12:00 noon
Meeting and Guest Speaker: 12:15–1:15 p.m.

Registration

Name: ______________________________________________ ARDC#: ___________________________________________

Firm: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________ City, State & Zip: ______________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________ Fax: ________________________________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Payment method: o Credit Card on File o Visa oMastercard o Discover oAmerican Express 

Card #: _________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____/____/____ CCV: ______________ 

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN REGISTRATION TO:
Lake County Bar Association • 300 Grand Avenue, Ste A • Waukegan, IL 60085 • TEL (847) 244-3143 • FAX (847) 244-8259

Luncheon Fee

November 20: ARDC Update _____ $15 (pd by 11/15) _____ $20 (pd after 11/15)

Cancellations gladly accepted through the Friday prior to each luncheon. Non-Member rate is double.

James J. Grogan

Greenbelt Cultural Center
1215 Green Bay Road • North Chicago

Serving Brown’s Chicken & Sides

ARDC Update
1 hr. Professionalism CLE

Co-Sponsored by the Professionalism 
& Office Management Committee

November 20, 2013
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CONSENT AGENDA
• Minutes:

- August 2013

• Membership Report:
- New Members since July

• Overview of  membership func-
tions:
- Full calendar of  events
- Luncheons, After work recep-
tions & Before Court Coffee

• Memo from Julie Lundquist re-
garding lifetime membership

• Update regarding Bankruptcy
Committee

The Consent Agenda was
adopted without objection.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
Treasurer’s Report 
Michael Conway reported that at
the end of  August 2013, there
was a total of  $136,302.78 in
the LCBA’s accounts with Baytree
and First Midwest Banks, a de-
crease of  about $3,500 from the
end of  last period. The final earn-
ings number from the Golf  Out-
ing was $6,662.00.

Diversity Dinner
The Diversity Committee has re-
quested that the LCBA become a
bronze sponsor of  the Unity
Awards Dinner presented by The
Diversity Scholarship Foundation
on October 10, 2013 at the
Chicago Hilton. A bronze spon-
sorship entitles the sponsor to a
table of  10 and the designation
as a Bronze Preferred Sponsor of
the event. Previously the LCBA
has supported this event by pur-
chasing two seats at a cost of
$250.00. Thus there would be
an increase in cost this year of
$1,000 to become a bronze spon-
sor. A discussion ensued about
the desirability for the LCBA to
make a strong showing at this

prestigious event and that five
judges in our circuit had agreed
to attend, along with five mem-
bers of  the LCBA. The Board also
discussed that there was room for
this increase of  $1,000 given
that a budgeted program of
$2,000 was not going forward
this year as planned. 

There was a motion made to au-
thorize the purchase of  a table
(Bronze sponsorship) at the Unity
Awards Dinner and the motion
carried, Michael Ori abstained.

Membership Services 
Committee
Michael Ori reported that
presently about 90% of  the LCBA
members do not regularly partic-
ipate in LCBA events. In addition,
the LCBA is not adding members
at an acceptable rate given the
number of  attorneys who have
been admitted to practice over
the years and who reside in Lake
County. He further reported that
in the past twenty years, the
LCBA has only increased its at-
torney membership by 84 attor-
neys. 

The Board discussed several ideas
as to how to make the LCBA
more relevant, useful and acces-
sible to its members. Mentoring
was suggested, especially for the
new lawyers. All new members
should be contacted by Board
members after their admission.
Chris Boadt advised that the
LCBA offers one year free admis-
sion to new admittees, which is a
great benefit in that all of  their
CLE can be met. The Board dis-
cussed that in the initial letter
from the President to a new
member that we should be (a)
identifying all of  the benefits of
the association and (b) assigning
each new member to a Board
member. Thereafter, the Board

member should contact the new
member and introduce them to
the LCBA mentor program ap-
proved by the Supreme Court as
well as invite them to events of
interest and use to the attorney. 

The Board also discussed the cre-
ation of  a punch card as an addi-
tional way to reward supportive
members. 

NEW BUSINESS
Proposed Supreme Court
Rule 138
Marjorie Sher provided the Board
with a copy of  a draft proposed
letter from the Chairman of  the
LCBA Family Law Committee to
Chief  Justice Kilbride stating the
Committee’s strong opposition to
Rule 138, as proposed. In sum,
the proposed rule will make it un-
duly burdensome to practitioners
who concentrate their practices
in family law, as well as other

September 12, 2013

Board of  Director’s Meeting
MEMBERS PRESENT

Steven P. McCollum
President

Keith Grant
First Vice-President

Michael Ori
Second Vice-President

Michael Conway
Treasurer

Jennifer Howe
Secretary

Marjorie Sher
Immediate Past President

Gary Schlesinger
Donald Morrison
Hon. Daniel Shanes
Carey Schiever
Brian Lewis
Stephen Rice

Chris Boadt
Executive Director

By
Jennifer
Howe,
Secretary

Minutes
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areas of  practice. The Family
Law Committee sought the ap-
proval of  the Board to send the
letter. There was a discussion
about the content of  the pro-
posed letter and the fact that the
Board has already taken a posi-
tion against Rule 138. It was
also noted by Gary Schlesinger
that there are only 13 days re-
maining until the end of  the
public comment period. 

There was a motion made to
give the President the authority
to consult with the Chairman
of  the Family Law Committee

and to determine whether the
letter can redrafted to incorpo-
rate several changes discussed
by the Board, including that the
letter should be sent by the
Chairman of  Family Law Com-
mittee and the President of
LCBA. The Motion carried.

Next Board Meeting: 
Thursday, October 17, 2013

There being no additional busi-
ness, it was moved, seconded
and carried and the meeting
was adjourned.

• Administrative

• Appellate

• Commercial

• Consumer

• Criminal

• Employment

• Environmental

• Family

• Estate Planning,

Wills, Trusts and

Probate

• Personal Injury /

Property Damage

• Real Estate

Start taking advantage of  all the 
Lawyer Referral Service has to offer!

Call the LCBA Office (847-244-3143) with questions 

or download the procedures and application 

from our website at www.lakebar.org.

Why should YOU join the LCBA
Lawyer Referral Service?

The LCBA Lawyer Referral Service (LRS) is a valuable mem-

ber benefit as well as a public service. LRS provides member

attorneys with an opportunity to build business through

client referrals. The service benefits the public by helping

callers quickly find an attorney in the area of  law in which

they need help. The LRS is widely publicized and all LCBA

members in good standing who carry the required malprac-

tice insurance are eligible to join.

The LRS program is designed to assist persons who are able

to pay normal attorney fees but whose ability to locate legal

representation is frustrated by a lack of  experience with the

legal system, a lack of  information about the type of  services

needed, or a fear of  the potential costs of  seeing a lawyer.

Available Referral Panels
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LCBA

Bulletin
Board

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Across from Courthouse, 275-1800
square feet. Janitorial provided. Well main-
tained. Space available. 33 N. County &
325 Washington. Please call Ron Pollack
at (847) 482-0952.

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Offices for Lease. 200 N ML King Ave. 1, 2
or 3 Offices. 280 to 685 Sq Ft. Office Build-
ing for Sale or Lease. 222 N County St. 11,
756 Sq. Ft. Will Divide. (847) 680-4740.
www.tjproperties.com. 

To place an ad 
or for information 

on advertising rates, call 

(847) 244-3143

Monthly
Committee Meetings
Day Meeting Location Time

1st Tuesday Diversity (Odd # Months) LCBA 12:00-1:15

1st Thursday Real Estate In-Laws 5:00-6:30

1st Thursday Young & New Lawyers LCBA 12:00-1:15

2nd Tuesday Technology (Odd # Months) LCBA 12:00-1:15

2nd Tuesday Immigration LCBA 4:30-5:30

2nd Wednesday Family Law Advisory Group LCBA 12:00-1:15 

2nd Friday Community Outreach (Odd # Months) LCBA 12:00-1:15

3rd Tuesday Local Government LCBA 12:00-1:15

3rd Wednesday Family Law C-103 12:00-1:15

3rd Wednesday Employment Law (Odd # Months) The Grille on Laurel 5:15-6:30

3rd Thursday Board of  Directors LCBA 12:00-1:30

3rd Thursday Trusts & Estates Various Locations and times 

3rd Thursday Civil Trial & Appeals Lake House 5:00-6:30

4th Tuesday Criminal Law Potesta’s 12:00-1:15

* Meetings subject to change, please check your weekly e-news or call the LCBA Office @ (847) 244-
3143. Please feel free to bring your lunch to the LCBA office for any noon meetings. Food and bever-
ages at restaurants are purchased on a individual basis.
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by
Carlton R. Marcyan
President, Lake County Bar Foundation

An Expression
of  Gratitude

It is fitting that during this season we acknowledge that “thank you” is owed
to many for the support of  our Bar Association and Foundation. Without:

• Members involved in leadership, committees, events and other bar activities and
providing financial support, there would be no viable county bar association;

• Their families’ support, the judges and lawyers involved in bar activities would
not be able to participate;

• Judges’ validation and leadership of  our activities, there would be loss of  cred-
ibility and effectiveness;

• Dedicated LCBA and LCBF administrators, we would be moving at a very, very
slow pace, if  at all.

So without naming names, please accept our humble thanks to all who fit in these
categories. It is far easier not to be involved and just go home at the end of  the
day; however, that leisure would create a shell out of  our LCBA and LCBF, a loss
of  camaraderie, and a less effective legal system.

A solid Foundation provides all of  us a better community.
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